Massena Central School Board of Education Update
June 8, 2018

School Mascot Update

This week, the Mascot Committee released the final rendering of the new logo for the District.
The mascot maintains the Red Raider name and adds a “Spartan” warrior as the image replacing
the block M. I want to thank the Committee for their conscientious work in creating a balance
with the school’s past and future. It was a challenging process given the varied perspectives that
naturally arise on such a question. The Committee will now present the mascot for final
approval by the BOE on 6/21.
Here are a few media articles about the mascot release:
http://www.watertowndailytimes.com/dco/change-is-good-massena-central-school-district-hasadopted-a-new-mascot-20180606&template=mwdt
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-red-raider-name-staying-despite-new-spartan-mascot20180608
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-central-school-district-releases-photograph-of-newmascot-20180608

Senior Recognition Dinner
The St. Lawrence-Lewis BOCES held their annual Senior Recognition Dinner at Cheel Arena on
Sunday, June 3rd. Two students from each of the 18 school districts in the BOCES were
recognized for their outstanding achievement. Massena Valedictorian Meagan Morgan attended

with her parents Tim and Daphne Morgan and art teacher Chad Simpson. Salutatorian Al’lainya
Dumas attended with her parents Julie Gabri and Allen Dumas and PE teacher Maggie Farrell.
The two students were offered the opportunity to invite a staff member who has played an
important role in their lives. The keynote speaker was Abrahm DiMarco of DiMarco Consulting
and comments were also provided by Regent Beverly Ouderkirk. We appreciate the work of DS
Tom Burns and all of the BOCES representatives who provided this recognition of our
outstanding seniors.
June Rocks

The 8th annual June ROCKS! show was held on Monday, June 4th in the high school auditorium
with 23 student singers and a live band performing. It was an excellent show and I was very
proud of our students who participated. The crowd was energized by the talent on display and
the impressive light show. Congratulations to Mr. Lincoln for organizing an excellent program
including all of the guest musicians who came to support our students. This included our own
Michael Draper, Bill Jaggers, and Jon Hunkins. Listed below are the student performers and
their songs of choice.
Student
Jenn Hadley
Emily Allen
Lauren Laughman

Song
“Me & Bobby McGee”
“Edge of Glory”
“She Will Be Loved”

Artist
Janis Joplin
Lady Gaga
Maroon 5

Gina Seward
Mekayla Fountaine
Emily Vierno
Carly Lalone
Seana Gambill
Danielle Eggleston
Nick Southworth
Joey Marcello
Erin McCarthy
Kristen Page
Caydence Raymo
Sierra Northrup
Brittany Condon
Aidan O’Neill
Alexa Drumm
Megan Fregoe
Morgan Deragon
Taylor Dubois
Meghan Lambert

“Invincible”
“Walkin’ On Sunshine”
“Suds In the Bucket”
“What About Us?”
“Turn Back Time”
“Brighter Than the Sun”
“Monster Inside”
“Consoler of the Lonely”
“Bright”
“Havana”
“Who Knew”
“How to Be A Heartbreaker”
“Carry On”
“Remind Me Who I Am”
“Wish I Knew You”
“Dixie Boy”
“Shot Me Down”
“Yellow”
“Don’t Dream It’s Over”

Pat Benatar
Katrina & the Waves
Sara Evans
Pink
Cher
Colbie Caillat
Nathan Sharpe
Raconteours
Echosmith
Camilla Cabello
Pink
Marina & the Diamonds
Morgan Wheeler
Jason Gray
The Revivalists
April Smith
Alya
Coldplay
Crowded House

HS Art Shows

On Wednesday I attended the Senior Arts Show Celine G Philibert Memorial Culture Center and
Museum. It was an impressive presentation of student artwork which will continue to be
displayed until June 14th. I hope all will come to see and enjoy it.
On Friday night, SUNY Potsdam hosted their annual High School Show. This competitive
program presents student art from around the region. Each teacher can submit seven pieces of
art work to be judged. The following students from Massena received recognition- Andrew
Cook (Honorable Mention), Lisa Seward (Honorable Mention), Jesselyn Simpson (Works on
Paper Award), and Jamie Orlando (SUNY Potsdam Art Department Award of

Excellence). Congratulations to all of our students who participated and the Art Department at
Massena Central School who do a great job preparing our students.

Comptroller DiNapoli Announces School Safety Audits
State Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli announced he has begun audits of the State Education
Department and the New York City Department of Education to determine if they are doing
enough to ensure schools have adequate and up-to-date safety plans in the event of a school
shooting or major emergency.
Here is a link to a Daily News article about the DiNapoli announcement.
Albany Update
The following is information from NYSCOSS Deputy Director Bob Lowry on key educational
issues/events of interest.
Regents Meetings Next Week
Here is the agenda for the Board of Regents meetings coming on Monday and Tuesday.
Two issues we are focusing on are final approval of the school calendar ("180-Day") regulations
and extension of authority for school districts employ substitutes without certification for more
than 40 days.

On the school calendar regulations, we have emphasized that we have concerns over
consideration of recess and passing time but that those concerns arise from how existing laws
have been interpreted, that they apply under either the old or new regulations, and that any
adversely affected districts would be in a better position under the new regulations the than the
old. Here is a letter we sent to the Regents explaining that last point.
Yesterday, you should have received an alert from us urging calls and messages to Regents on
the substitute teacher regulations.
Legislative Activity
There are only seven scheduled days left in the regular 2018 session of the State Legislature,
with the houses planning to finish their business by June 20.
The Senate has been a source of melodrama. With one Republican Senator recalled to active duty
in the Navy, the two parties are now deadlocked with 31 members each. There have been
stretches when no bills could pass. From day to day, it is uncertain how the Senate might operate.
We had a major success this week – by a vote of 61-0, the Senate passed legislation to increase
the BOCES District Superintendent salary cap, making this the first time both houses have
passed an adjustment to the cap since 2003, the last time the cap was increased. The Assembly
passed the bill by an 130-0 vote last week. Bills that pass both houses are not immediately sent to
the Governor for final action. We expect it will be some time before this bill is transmitted.
Both houses have also passed the same bill to eliminate a one-year lag in state reimbursement to
school districts other than New York City for supplemental basic tuition payments to charter
schools. Starting with the 2018-19 affected districts would receive same-year reimbursement.
This week, the Senate passed bills to provide forgiveness to three districts for Building Aid final
cost report errors (Hendrick Hudson, Panama, and Roscoe); companion bills were reported from
the Assembly Education Committee. We are hopeful that there will be some action to spare these
and other districts from aid penalties that are vastly out of proportion to the magnitude of their
mistakes.
There has been no apparent movement on the most potentially far-reaching legislation – the bill
pushed by the teacher unions to amend the Annual Professional Performance Review law.
The bill passed the Assembly by a 133-1 vote on May 2. It was reported from the Senate
Education Committee last week but has not moved since, despite collecting 55 of the 63
members as co-sponsors. In a Newsday article, Senate Education Committee Chair Carl
Marcellino predicted legislation will pass this session to decouple state tests and teacher
evaluations. But he did not commit that the bill which passed the Assembly will be the end
result.
Chuck and Bob discussed the APPR legislation on public radio’s Capitol Pressroom. Listen here.
Among other points, we explained that the bill would not definitively sever any connection

between state tests and evaluations – it would provide that state tests may not be required to be
used in evaluations. In a tweet, host Susan Arbetter called the discussion one of the best
explanations of the APPR bill.
Janus Update
A decision by the Supreme Court could come as early as Monday in the case challenging the
constitutionality of requiring payment of agency fees to public employee unions by nonmembers (Janus v. AFSCME). Most observers anticipate that the Court will rule against agency
fees.
A few weeks back, we shared some information on the possible immediate practical implications
of adverse ruling for the unions. In our message, we said that NYSUT would be sending lists of
agency fee payers to superintendents and business officials to cease dues any dues withholding
as quickly as possible.
NYSUT has since advised us that they will instead be requesting that district officials contact
local presidents for the lists. This change is intended to assure that the lists are as up-to-date as
possible, by eliminating the step of requiring union locals report any late changes to NYSUT.
Massena CSD In The News
Wednesday, June 6, 2018
“Change is good: Massena Central School District has adopted a new mascot” – EDITORIAL
– Courier-Observer and Watertown Daily Times
Link:
http://www.watertowndailytimes.com/dco/change-is-good-massena-central-school-district-hasadopted-a-new-mascot-20180606&template=mwdt
Friday, June 8, 2018
“Massena Red Raider name staying despite new Spartan mascot” – Bob Beckstead, CourierObserver
The Spartan-style image for the District’s mascot will not affect the name, Massena Red Raiders.
Link:
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-red-raider-name-staying-despite-new-spartan-mascot20180608
And:
“Massena Central School District releases photograph of new mascot” – Courier Observer
Link:
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-central-school-district-releases-photograph-of-newmascot-20180608

Friday, June 8, 2018
“Massena Central School District remembers D-Day with fundraiser for veterans” – Bob
Beckstead, Courier-Observer
Operations: Boots on the Ground, spearheaded by high school social studies teacher Dan
Skamperle, is reported.
Link:
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-central-school-district-remembers-d-day-withfundraiser-for-veterans-20180608
Friday, June 8, 2018
“Massena Central student wins local Classical Singer Vocal Competition; moves on to next
round in Boston” – NC Now
Grade 11 MCHS student, Carly Lalone, and her voice teachers Chris Lincoln and Nora Darling
are featured.
Link:
http://www.northcountrynow.com/news/massena-central-student-wins-local-classical-singervocal-competition-moves-next-round-boston

Junior High
News & Notes
May 2018 Students of the Month
Each month 2 students are selected as students of the month. These students are selected and
agreed upon by the entire JW Leary staff through a rigorous nomination and review
process. Students who are selected must demonstrate the following criteria:
Scholarship: Scholarship is demonstrated by a student's willingness to learn.
Leadership: Leaders take the initiative to be involved in the school community as well as the
local community.
Character: Character is doing one’s best to make the right choices.
The winners for May 2018 are:

Amos O’Hara

Kyrah Paige

Evelynne Birdou

Final Exams Begin Next Week!!!
Our Final Exams will begin this week. Here is the schedule for the week:
6/11- Full Day of school (no test)
6/12- Full Day of school (Algebra Regents, afternoon)
6/13- Full Day of school (Social Studies Finals in the morning for all students)

6/14- Full Day of school (Science Finals in the morning for all students, Earth Science Regents
in the morning)
6/15- 1/2 Day of school, 10:50 am Dismissal (French and Spanish Finals in the morning for
grade 8)
6/18- Full Day of school (ELA Finals in the morning for all students)
6/19- Full Day of school (Math Finals in the morning for all students)
6/20- 1/2 Day of school, 10:50 am Dismissal (No test, Red and White Day, Yearbook
Distribution)
6/21- 1/2 day of school, 10:50 am Dismissal (No test, Play Day)
6/22- NO SCHOOL for Students (First day of summer vacation)
Test Taking Tips for Parents Preparing a student for a Testing Session –
1. Make sure your child gets an ample, normal amount of sleep the night before the test
2. Mark testing days on your calendar to help remind you and your child when the testing will
take place and plan your preparations.
3. The student should eat a nutritious and filling breakfast. Avoid high sugar cereals which can
make the student hyper and/or unfocused.
4. Set aside time each night prior to the test to review the concepts that will be covered
5. Work with teachers and administrators at your child’s school to find materials to work on at
home in preparation for the test
6. Make sure the student is on time on the day of testing
7. Set an alarm to avoid the possibility of oversleeping
8. If you child is sick please contact the school immediately to inform them.

Mrs. Charleson holds her end of the year auction
All year long Team 4 students in April Charleson’s ELA class have been able to earn “Mrs. C
Money” for their good act, good works, leadership and class participation. They were able to use
that “Money” this week to purchase tickets for an auction that Mrs. Charleson had created in her
classroom. Students were able to use their tickets in the auction for the various items that were
eith purchased by Mrs. Charleson or donated to her classroom. Students loved having this
chance and a big thanks to Mrs. Charleson for putting this together for her students.

JW Leary Students Donate Pillows to Massena Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Root’s students were hard at work this year in FACS class. As part of her curriculum she
works to make sure students are aware of the needs of the community and particpate in
community service. This year students students used their newly learned skills to make pillows
for the hospital. Our students gave up their own time to come in and sew and stiff these pillows
that we donated. We are happy to report that under Mrs. Root’s leadership and with the help of
our amazing students, we donated over 60 pillows to the hospital.

Important Upcoming Dates
6/12 Algebra Regents (pm)
6/13 Social Studies Final
6/14 Science Final
Earth Science Regents (am)
JH Awards Nights, 6pm (Invitations will be sent)
6/15 ½ Day of School (10:55 dismissal)
6/18 ELA Final
6/19 Math Final
Locker Clean-out
6/20 ½ Day of School (10:55 dismissal)
End of Year Celebration/ Red and White Competition
Yearbook Distribution
6/21 ½ Day of School (10:55 dismissal)/ Last Day of School
Fun Day
Jefferson Elementary
News & Notes
May Character Education Students of the Month
Citizenship
Following rules and laws.
Being involved in service to the school and community.
Showing good sportsmanship.

From Left to Right:
Lily Coffin, Spencer Jeror, Hayden Green, Peyton McDermott, Harper Oakes, Chloe Nelligan,
Skylyn Vant, Cameron Oakes, Alexis Galligan
JEFFERSON END OF THE YEAR EVENT REMINDERS
Please visit our website for more info www.mcs.k12.ny.us
June 14-Thursday

-Donuts with Dad- 8-8:30am

June 15- Friday

-Super Kid Assembly for grades 1-3 at 9:15am in the cafeteria
-Half day - dismissal at 12pm for walkers and 12:15pm for buses.

June 18- Monday

-“J” Day (full day of celebration for the kids)

June 19- Tuesday -

-Variety Show at 1:15pm in the gymnasium
-Full day of school

June 20- Wednesday -Super Kid Assembly for grades 4-6 at 9:15am in the cafeteria
-Half day - Dismissal at 12pm for walkers and 12:15pm for buses.
June 21- Thursday

-6th Grade “Moving Up” celebration at 9:15 in the gymnasium
-Half day - dismissal at 12pm for walkers and 12:15pm for buses.
- The last day for students

J-Day Celebration Schedule

Jefferson is Paying Attention to Attendance
2017-2018 Actual Numbers
2017-2018 Goal

Tier 3= 16 students (21+ days)
Tier 2= 117 students (10-20 days)
Tier 3=336 students (0-9 days)
Jefferson EOY Attendance Highlights
September: Increase 1.3%
October: Increase .3%
November: Increase 1.9%
December: Increase 1.5%
January: Same
February: Increase 1%
March: Increase .1%
April: Decrease 1.7%
May: Projected Increase .5%
September to May Average: Increase .5%

Madison Elementary
News & Notes
April Owl-Standing Character Award Winners

Every month we recognize students for a specific character trait. Responsibility was the
character trait for the month of April. The following students were recognized for being
responsible at Madison: Gracie Siddon, Raylyn Huff, Coleton Henry, Kira McGee, and Jaycee
Sweeney. Missing from the photo is Eddie Hubert and Kingston McGregor.

Memorial Day Program
Students at Madison Elementary gathered to remember why we celebrate Memorial Day. Third
grade students serenaded the students and staff with patriotic songs and each class choral read a
stanza of In Flanders Fields. Mr. Draper and several fifth and sixth grade students played the
National Anthem and Christian Hall played Taps on his trumpet. Students placed memorial
flowers around the flag and thanked Mr. Spence, a Community Cares volunteer, for his service to
our country.

National Wildlife Federation/Alcoa Eco-Schools Program

Sixth grade students participated in the Eco-Schools program during Mrs. Fregoe’s science class.
Students researched one of two topics: healthy living or energy savings. The sixth graders also
created EcoCodes and classes were asked to vote on the best EcoCode for Madison from the top
entries. An EcoCode is just a reminder to the students and staff in the school of the initiatives the
sixth grade class have begun in our building to improve our environmental performance as we
strive toward a more sustainable future.
During the project, the sixth graders have seen students recycling things that last year were
thrown into the garbage. They have seen classes use the backs of papers and worksheets, rather
than using brand new sheets of paper. It has been noted that more classes are enjoying a quick
trip around the trail out back during the day to increase the students’ amount of physical activity
during the day without taking too much time away from instruction. The last thing they have
noticed was that lights have been turned off in classrooms more. All of these are great for
Madison and the environment.
The highest award a school can get with the National Wildlife Federation is the Green Flag
award. Mrs. Fregoe applied for that award for Madison. Mrs. Fregoe and the sixth grade
students at Madison were recognized during their Eco-Schools celebration for meeting all of the
necessary seven steps to receive the green flag recognition.

2017-2018 Perfect Attendance Winners
Mrs. Sova’s first grade students were the winners of the yearlong perfect attendance competition.
Her students were all present for 91 school days. The students were treated to ice cream
sundaes, a presentation by Trooper Nathan D’Arienzo, Trooper Ish Ramos and his K9 dog Rosa,

as well as a fire safety demonstration by Career Staff Foreman Aaron Hardy and Assistant Chief
Pat O’Brien using the St. Lawrence County Fire Chiefs Association Fire Safety Trailer. We
would like to thank all of the people who made this great afternoon happen.

Madison Beginning With Books
High School Link Crew students, Megan Casey and Julia Blair, read the book, The Very Hungry
Caterpillar to the children that attended the Beginning With Books session. Julia and Megan
prepared an activity and a snack for the children. We thank the Link Crew members that
participated in this initiative at Madison this year.

Upcoming Events:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

6/14- Owl-Standing Character Recognition Assembly during lunch periods
6/15 - Half Day- Outstanding Owls Assembly-K-2 @ 9:30 am, Grade 3-6 @ 10:15 am
6/15 - Donuts with Dad
6/18 - Full School Day- Playday at Madison
6/19 - Full Day- Pre-K Graduation- 9:30 for am class, 1:30 for pm class
6/20 - Half Day - Sixth Grade Moving Up Day @ 9:30 am
6/21 - Half Day

Nightengale Elementary
News & Notes
Nightengale EcoTeam
Students met every M-W-F, creating the Eco Action Team. Their Eco Code is, "reducing waste,
day by day", which covers all the pathways of sustainability. They worked very hard;
researching, creating posters, making slideshows, putting together hands-on sorting games as
well as electronic games, to teach classes in Nightengale, from grades JK to 5th. Students also
collected and sorted through trash in participating classrooms, pulling out any recyclable
materials that had been thrown away. They collected the data to inform students in each
classroom of the amount of items that should have been recycled. The Eco Action Team also
discussed different ways that items can be reused at home or in the classroom. Alcoa funded our
action team, and with the money, Nightengale purchased a composter.
On June 4th, at Eco Night at Madison Elementary, the Eco Action Team received the silver
award for covering two pathways of sustainability at Nightengale. Next year, the team plans to
cover a third pathway of sustainability; where they can then reach the highest award, the Green
Flag award for being an Eco friendly school.

4H Trip to Camp Overlook
The mission of 4-H Camp Overlook is to provide a natural Adirondack environment where
youth, under the guidance of positive role models, take part in a personal growth experience that
emphasizes community building, positive social interactions, environmental awareness, skill
building and fun. 4-H Camp Overlook runs a traditional summer camp and is a year-round
outdoor learning center. Our sixth graders were able to participate in team-building exercises as
well as the ropes course and the zip line.

Grade 3 Wild Center Field Trip
Our Nightengale third graders had an opportunity to head to the Wild Center! They had a chance
to learn about and appreciate all the wonders that nature has to offer - and not just from a
distance, but UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL. Our kids were able to hang out high above the
forest floor in the spider’s web and take in the view from the eagle’s nest. Our children were able
to hang out with their three otter friends named Squirt, Scarlett and Louie.

Project Based Learning
Mrs. Weem’s class is learning about the science behind sand castles. Students experimented with
sand and water ratios and worked collaboratively to create a sand creation.

District Upcoming Events
6/11—Last Day of High School Classes
6/12--21—Regents Exams
6/14—BOE Policy Committee Meeting—6:30 pm—CAB
6/21—BOE Meeting—6:30 pm—HS Room 314; Baccalaureate Ceremony—7:00 pm—First
Methodist Church
6/23—HS Graduation—1:00 pm—Massena Arena

